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About nasen

nasen is the National Association for Special Educational
Needs -
Vision:- Achieve an equitable educational experience for 
learners with SEND – consistently as good as it is for learners 
without SEND
• Membership - 43,000 
• Professional development – schools, SENCOs
• SEND services - UK and International

• Strategic delivery- specialist expertise, targeted programmes

• Collaboration - National SpecSEND Reference Group, EY SEND 
Partnership, National SEND Forum, Whole School Send 

• Evidence to inform best practice – annual SENCO workload 
survey 



National SEND update – England

1. The shape of SEND in England- the 
national context

2. The data story 
3. Moving forward- new Ofsted   

Education Inspection Framework 2021
4. The SEND review – Spring 2022
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The national context

Equality Act 2010 Children & Families Act 2014 SEND Code of Practice 2015

LA SEND Reviews
Select Committee 2019 

National Audit Committee

SEND review  2019- 2021 



The Children and Families Act, 2014 and the SEND 

Code of Practice, 2015

Person-centred working

Joined-up approach: Education, Health and Care

Early identification and intervention

‘Mental health’ rather than ‘behaviour’

Every teacher a teacher of SEND



SEND Code of Practice 2015

• The SEN Code of Practice requires schools to make special educational provision 
available to pupils it identifies as having a SEN (6.2)

• A pupil has SEN where their learning difficulty or disability calls for special 
educational provision, namely provision different from or additional to that 
normally available to pupils of the same age (6.15)

• The SEN CoP gives four broad areas of need which a school should plan to provide 
for. (6.27)

• The SEN Code of Practice requires schools to implement a four stage 
Assess>Plan>Do>Review cycle known as the graduated approach for each child 
identified as having SEN. (6.44)

• Every child with SEND in schools in England is identified by a primary and secondary 
type of need as required in the DfE January Census Return 



Moving forward- new 

Ofsted   Education 

Inspection Framework 

April 2021



Ofsted – a force for good

• EDI statement

• SEND – requirements referenced throughout 
EIF

‘Disadvantaged pupils and pupils with SEND acquire the 
knowledge and cultural capital they need to succeed in 
life’ 

‘There is high academic/vocational/technical ambition for 
all pupils, and the school does not offer disadvantaged 
pupils or pupils with SEND a reduced curriculum’



Before making the final judgement on overall 

effectiveness, inspectors will always consider 

the spiritual, moral, social and cultural 

development of pupils at the school, and 

evaluate the extent to which the school’s 

education provision meets different pupils’

needs,

• including pupils with SEND’



The data story



DfE Census - School Census data

• Allows a national 
database to be 
collected

• Every school uses the 
same system

• Trends over time can 
be identified

• Enables comparison 



National SEND Update – Pupils with SEN

15.9% 
(1.40 million 

pupils)

12.2% 
(1.08 million 

pupils)

3.7% 
(325,618 pupils)

+2.5%

+10.5%

+0.4%

2021 Census

Source: DfE, Special educational needs in England: 

January 2021



3 year trend in SEN identification (all phases)
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There are 8,911,887 pupils on roll nationally in all phases.  A total of 
1,408,701 pupils have a special educational needs: 15.9% (15.5% in 2020)

12.2%
3.7%

84.2%

SEN Support EHC Plan or Statement No SEN



PRIMARY PHASE SECONDARY PHASE

SEN in England in 2021 by phase

12.6% 2.1%

85.4%

SEN Support EHC Plan or Statement No SEN

11.5% 2.0%

86.5%

SEN Support EHC Plan or Statement No SEN

TOTAL PUPILS WITH SEN - 13.5% 
(12.9% in 2020)

TOTAL PUPILS WITH SEN - 14.6% 
(14.6% in 2020)



Regional Map of Pupils with SEN (all phases) 
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National SEND Update – 4 Broad Areas of NeedBroad Areas of Need in Primary 

and Secondary schools - 2021 
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DfE Census - School Census data

The issues

• Insufficient guidance on the actual categories of need

• Insufficient guidance on the process of ascription

• The school SEN ‘register’ and the census often do not 
tally

• The census does not report on the 4 broad areas of 
need



Strategic questions for school 

leaders
1. In our school, what is the distribution of the four broad areas of 

need as specified in the SEND Code of Practice How does this 
compare with national data?

2. What proportion of pupils at our school have EHC plans and 
what proportion are at the level of SEN support? Are our 
resources aligned to this? 

3. What is the value of our SEN notional budget, what do we 
spend it on and what is the impact for pupils with SEND? 

4. How are we realising our anticipatory duties in relation to 
‘reasonable adjustments’ as per the Equality Act 2010?

5. Are we an inclusive school? How do we know



‘The most important finding from 
this report is that which primary 
school a child attends makes more 
difference to their chances of being 
identified with SEND than anything 
about them as an individual, their 
experiences or what local authority 
they live in. The lottery is mostly at 
school level.’ 

https://epi.org.uk/publications-and-research/identifying-send/



The SEND review –

spring 2022



SEND Review

SEND review Launched September 2019

3rd November – SoS Minister Nadhim 

Zahawi  announced 2022 for publishing

Proposals to be followed by consultation

Acknowledgment that the reforms aren’t 

working as they should for all

Impact of Covid, spending review, 

Ministerial restructure



Nadhim Zahawi

Secretary of State for Education

Ministerial team  

Will Quince

Minister for Children and Families

Robin Walker

Minister of State for School 
Standards



5 asks 

1. SEND funding – pooled & protected 

2. Levelling up on resourcing –

benchmark for local partner 

agencies & therapeutic services

3. ‘Ordinarily available’  for 0-25

4. Children, Young People, Parents –

views, voices, valued 

5. Improve process – standardise 

key assessments, plans, earlier 

resolution



Taking a ‘Whole school approach’  to 
SEND

‘A framework of national expectations 
defining the kinds of adjustment and 
support that any mainstream school 
should make available’ 

(EPI March 2021)



Stay in touch

www.nasen.org.uk

www.sendgateway.org.uk 

annamarieh@nasen.org.uk

@nasen_org

nasen.org


